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The inaugural Blue Sky Festival is being held on Saturday 17th March
from 10 am to 4pm in the Sculpture Park and Jacoby Street, Mundaring.
The Festival is an opportunity for hills’ residents to celebrate and
understand how they can ensure a positive and sustainable future
through living responsibly and with care in their local community and
natural environment. In the spirit of these values, the festival is noncommercial and a minimal waste event.
At the Festival you can participate in workshops, visit information stalls
and attend talks on a range of issues that include themes such as Energy,
Water, Waste, Biodiversity, The Built Environment, Fire Mitigation, Local
Food and Transport. You will take home with you some ideas and
information on how to be a more sustainable community member!
The Festival will also have a focus on the “next generation” and asks what
will be our legacy be for those living here in the future?
An exciting list of speakers already include local “experts” such as Ross
Mars, sharing information on Grey water systems, Jenny Currell on the
Solar scheme for pensioners, Travis Hargraves on Battery storage
technology, Rohan Caboon on Fire mitigation and Jeff Thierfelder will be
addressing Local Food Security, Other speakers and workshops will be
announced on the Festival facebook page as they are confirmed.
In addition to the programme of activities there will also be music, food
vans and fun activities for all the family, including a locally built Tiny
House on Wheels to explore!
The Festival is being facilitated by volunteers from community groups that
share common values of highlighting the importance of environmental
issues and sustainability in the Mundaring Hills. They include; Mundaring
in Transition (MiT), Glen Forrest Community Garden, EMRC, Mundaring
Environmental Advisory Committee and Eastern Hills Branch of the
Wildflower Societyof WA. It is supported by the Shire of Mundaring, the
Mundaring Branch of the Bendigo Bank and Lotterywest.
For further information go the Blue Sky Festival Mundaring facebook page
or email blueskyfest@gmail.com .

